Best Practices at T &P Office, VJTI

- Detailed performance profile of students with in-depth analytics on performance and skills
- Verified and Authenticated Resumes of each student
- TPO CR’s are appointed from each branch for the smooth working of the placement process
- Strong Alumni Connect with Alumni Mentors for current students
- Making students industry-ready through focused programmes
- Organising training to final year and pre final year students
- Regular interaction with industry
- Organising industry guest lecturers regularly in subject domain
- Organising soft skill training to students
- Internship for students in various companies
- Industrial training for students
- Organising Faculty Development Programmes in industry
- Inviting industry experts for interaction with faculty and students
- Taking regular feedback from industry about students
- Identifying gap between industry and academia and informing to concerned departments for further improvements in curricula
- Promoting students to participate in various industry competitions such as Hackathon, Women Excellence Awards, etc.
- Signing MOU with various industries
- Provision of two job offer system to UG students
- Effective student mentoring for placement by seniors
- Promoting and encouraging students for higher studies and civil services examinations through interactive sessions and lectures